Hill 252 Machines Logins

One Month (28.01.16 19:05 - 29.02.16 19:05)

Datasource UserCount

User Count

- assembly.cs.rutgers.edu: 0 Last, 4 Max, 1 Average
- basic.cs.rutgers.edu: 3 Last, 7 Max, 2 Average
- batch.cs.rutgers.edu: 5 Last, 5 Max, 2 Average
- cpp.cs.rutgers.edu: 24 Last, 46 Max, 18 Average
- java.cs.rutgers.edu: 7 Last, 13 Max, 8 Average
- lisp.cs.rutgers.edu: 5 Last, 9 Max, 2 Average
- pascal.cs.rutgers.edu: 2 Last, 8 Max, 2 Average
- perl.cs.rutgers.edu: 2 Last, 4 Max, 0 Average
- prolog.cs.rutgers.edu: 0 Last, 4 Max, 1 Average
- python.cs.rutgers.edu: 9 Last, 3 Max, 1 Average